
PROTEST AGAIN
WATER STEAL

Great Lakes Harbour Associa
tion Resolution Against 

Chicago’s Action

ed to urge Chicago to install a 
modern system of sewage disposal 
In the Chicago district, in a resolu
tion adopted by the Great Lakes
Harbor 
terday. 
against 
verting

Association in Cleveland yrs-
The resolution protests 

any congressional action di- 
likc water for this purpose, 
an astounding disregard for

WHAT’S DOING THE CHURCH VOTE 
IN COBOURG STRONG FOR UNION

Clippings of Interesting News ’ Latest Reports Given 541 Major
From the Sentinel-Star ’ itv For Union

and World ity For Union

SENTINEL-STAR
Matter Has Been Settled

The Union Committee issued t 
following summary at noon yesterd 
cf voting in the Provinces: *

For Again

CHURCHES POLICE COURT
A local man appeared in Police 

Court this morning charged with 
having appropriated io his own use

7-5 ci
METHODIST

Hurd Sunday of Jubilee Services
Two more former pastors will take

Lcdgc-

BANK Of TORONTO
INCORPORATED IN 1855.

PORT HOPE BRANCH, J. R. BUNTING, Mgr.

the rights of her neighbors and in 
defiance of all precepts of law and 
justice, under the pretext that the 
sanitary welfare of that city madt 
the dilution system of sewage dis
posal necessary, Chicago has for 
twenty years been abstracting the 
waters of the Great Lakes in colos
sal quantities.

Mr. N. E. Merriam, of Harwood, and; 
the township of Hamilton over tb 
old Aadbed of the Cobourg ar 
^eterboro railway, which Mr. Me: 
nam purchased from the railway, has 
been settled by the township paying 
Mr. Merriam SIOO.

Hamilton Tp. Resident Dead
The death occurred at the home of 

his son ar Camborne on Sunday morn
ing of John Davey, an old resident of 
Hamilton and Haldimand townships.

the one hand caused the lowering of 
the levels of the lakes to the injury 
of commerce thereon, and on the 
other the raising of the level; of 
th Illinois river ro the injury of the 
land owners of that region. The 
sewage which Chicago by virtue

of Haldimand township, and 
in failing health for some ti: 
to old age. A large family survive.
The funeral took place last Tuesday

cf its sanitation em,
carrying into the Illinois

is thus 
river is

Results reported in Friday morning 
papers are included.

celey will preach. Subject—“Jesus 
Christ in the Life of Today.”

Anthems—“Soldier of Christ Arise” 
(Miller;) “Heart Be Still” (Warren.)

At 7 pan. Rev. C. S. Applegath will 
take for his subject—“The Voice of a 
Half Century.”

Lanceley and C. S. Applegath.

interest. Visitors cordially invited.
On Thursday evening, Jan. 22nd .

Fay Etcher, on behalf of the 
lodge, stated that as restitution had 
been made, they did not desire 
press the charge. He asked
leniency of rhe cour: the accused

drew.
The prisoner stated that during

the last be had been employed

and had obtained a position 
cent’y in Belleville.

Magistrate Campbell, taking into 
consideration the recommendation oj 

and tha:

polluting the waters of that scream 
to an alarming degree. Thus, in 
order to gain an advantage for a 
single community a two-fold injury 
is inflicted which affects a wide area 
and millions of people.

The resolution submitted read as 
follows:—

""Be it resolved: That the Secretary 
of War he requested to urge upon 
the sanitary district of Chicago the 
installation, within a reasonable 
Pngth of time, of a modern system 
of sewage disposal and one whereby 
the abstraction of lake water may 
eventually be dented unnecessary.

bourg Hockey Club by Mr 
Seopis, who conducted the 
meats. Ben Hokea’s orehestra
Toronto was present, and rendered

The club is greatly indebted to Mr. 
Seopis for the interest he has shown 
in them.

A Near Accident

illustrated entertainment in the 
school room Bunyan’s Pilgrim’s Pro
gress will be repiodtjced in solo, 
chorus, picture and address.

BAPTIST
Some day we shall stand before 

God. Be reconciled to him now..
Worship at 11 a-m. and 7 p.m.
Rev. H. Wood will preach.
Bible School at 3 o’clock.

PRESBYTERLAN
Rev. F. W. Anderson will conduct 

both services in St. Paul’s church.
The special preacher for the day

accident occurred az the King spree: 
west crossing of the Canadian Na-

ferry dock on Monday morning short
ly before 9 o’clock. The Grafton bus.

a load from

coming ale ;t

11 a.m.—“Thou Will Keep Him m

he -tad delivered meat for him on 
two occasions. He admitted having 
tried to sell meat to Fenton, but 
had never succeeded.

Smith gave evidence in ihe

laticn at the hands of the congress 
of the UA. that may sanction diver
sions affecting the water level of the

crossing was

the ferry dock crossed 
The watchman at the 
out with his signal, but

the driver of ib- bus evidently did no:

gruesome tragedy has be'n revealed 
in ihe little village of Crowborcugh, 
Sussex, England. The victim is 
Elsie Cameron, a young London 
typist, whose mysterious disapp-ar-

OBITUARY

but no" 
Murph;

.mg iai came up.
asked an adjoummen"

east, 
Chie: 
until

Thursday in order that he might

HUTCHINGS commerce thereon, which not only 
serves single states, but the nation 
as a whole.’

to avoid a collision Engineer Corbet
of the shunter threw on his 
hard and had to put the eng: 
reverse to miss the bus by le

Acs

than

cn Dec. 5 resulted in investigation 
being made by th? authorities.

Late Ann Jane Holmes
Ann Jane Holmes, relict of the late 

Henry Skitch, passed quietly away 
at her residence on Walton street on 
Thursday, after only a week’s illness.

  WALKER & JEX
FUNERAL SERVICE—HOME FURNISHERS

  ’Phone 138 Phone Residence 441 w or 226

" Everything is Cut
in all lines of goods.—Stock must move out 

at Big Cut Prices.
----------------------- o-----------------------

J. T. STEER’S Cut Price Store
* T

Vestaway s January Clearance Sale Now On.
Every Piece of Furniture on Our Three Floors Greatly Reduced 

-o---------------------- 

HALL RACKS IN GOLDEN OAK
JANUARY SPECIAL AT S12.OO 

See Our Window Display 
-------------- o--------------

J. L. WESTAWAY

JANUARY 17. 1905
Mr. Harry Sandy, Manvers, is visit

ing Mr. and Mrs. R. Gillies.
Messrs- E- Bradburn and E. Eyres, 

of Peterboro, are visiting Mr. Victor 
Bradburn.

Messrs. Ernest and Edward Daw
kins, who have been spending Christ
mas and New Years with their par
ents at Warkworth, were in town to
day. They are leaving tomorrow for 
Winnipeg.

We received word today of the 
death of W- J. Hamill, sou of Mr. R- 
Hamill, of Garden Hill, ^r. Hamill 
was conductor on a freight on the 
main line and while at work in the

struck by the flyer. He was 37 years 
of age and leaves a wife and two 
children.

The pursuit of the perfect is the 
pursuit of sweetness and light.

You believe that easily which you 
hope for earnestly.

He is not worthy of the honey
comb that shun= the hive because 
the bees have stings.

necessary—knowledge, temper and

COMING EVENTS

A EUCHRE PARTY WILL BE 
held in the lodge room of the Boy’s 
Orange Lodge at S o’clock, cn 
Tuesday, Jan. 20. Everybody wel
come. Admission 25c. Refreshments 
served. 154td

sence of mind, a bad accident would 
have taken place, the engine being 
brought to z complete stop in a very 
short distance.

Judgment Given

FROM THE WORLD

d no matter what happned please

dreadtul suspense. You must real
ize, dear, th- almost intolerable 
agony your silence is causing. It 
was my love fo- you which sustained 
me in the wilderness and isolated 
existence, at Crowborough. I came 
through it with a smile for your 
sake in my little wooden hut, with 
the companionship of only the fowls, 
n dog and cat. I have been a Robin- 
con Crusoe in England; but every
body is thinking of me; they come 
down the lane and peer at the hat 
through the gate as if some remark
able outcast occupied it. L am sure 
their evil minds are imagining most

In the meantime etectives, includ
ing Scotland Yard men, were, busily 
following up clues both in London 
and the Sussex village. Thursday 
they requested Thorns to visit Crow
borough police station and simultan
eously digging operations were com
menced in a heavy rain on the poul-
t: The first discovery was
an attache case containing a woman s 
clothing anj 3 pair of spectacles 
which had been buried in the fowl 
run. Search continued throughout
he d; nd just before midnight

the police unearthed the body cut 
in three sections, two parts betng 
wrapped in sacking and the third in 
a box tied with string.

Thorne was then arrested and 
charged with murder. H- appeared 
in Crowb^rough Police Court yes
terday.

-o-

Cornwall. England, in 1849. coming to

later. The earlier part of her life was 
spent in Millbrook where she was 
educated. In 1868 she married the

W. R. Boundy, of Toronto and T. 
George, of Brampton, blessing the 
union. The late Mr. Holmes died in 
1896.

In 1909 she became the wife of the 
late Henry Skitch, and has since that 
time resided in Port Hope. From the 
time of her husband’s death a few 
weeks ago, she has been failing in 
health and contracting a severe cold, 
which developed into bronchial pneu
monia. a week ago Thursday, she 
passed peacefully away one week

The late Mrs, Skitch was of a lov
ing, gentle disposition and had a wide 
circle of friends who mourn her loss. 
A life long adherent of the Methodist
church, she

ties.
Surviving

was a member of the 
and other church socie-

the late Mrs. Skitch are
one daughter, Mrs. W. R. Boundy, of 
Toronto; one son, T. George of Brant
ford; three grandsons, John Holmes, 
of Brantford and Ernest and Walter 
Boundy. of Toronto. Two step sons. 
Bernie of Port Hope and William of 
Toronto and two step daughters. Lets 
of Port Hope and Annie of Trenton 
are also left to mourn her passing.

A FINE OLD CHAP

John Bull. At least he is never fool
ishly sentimental, as Unde Sam often

THE VALENTINE BAZAAR UN- 
der the auspices of the Women’s 
Hospital Mission will be held on
Wednesday, February 11th.

A SHOWER IN AID OF THE
fancy work table for the Valentine 

• Raya ar will be held at the home of 
Mrs. W. J. Fielding, on Monday, 
Jan. 26th. Everyone kindly bring a 
donation of fancy work or needle

Brilliant sunshine, invigorating 
eold, and sleigh bells jingling would 
cause to-day to be termed an ideal 
Canadian Winter da;

Hon. W. R. Motherwell, Minister

the Canadian High Commissioner in 
London a protest against any pre
posed embargo on shipments of 
potatoes from Canada and asking for 
further information.

APPLAUSE IN COURT SAVES 
FIDDLER LOSING HOME

is. He is always 
that his interests 
the time he lives

are protected. At 
up to his obUga- 
protesisd against

Neighbors in the apartment house 
where Arthur lives eame to court in 
a hedy to ask Magistrate Conway 
to hav= the student of music evicted.

“Let’s hear how badly you play.” 
said the judge to the defendant, who 
had brought his violin. Arthur ob
liged with the Bach-Gouncd “Ave 
Maria.”

When he finished the ’ couk Loom 
broic? into applause and ■ Magistrate 
Conway dismissed the complaint.

’America sharing in the reparations, 
he paid ninety million dollars prin
cipal and interest on his indebtedness 
to America this week. He has set an 
example to the world of a high sense 
of honor. If he borrows, he win pay. 
If he expects all there is coming to 
him. and perhaps a little more, he is 
equally ready to do justice himself. 
A pretty fine old chap, John Bull.—

-------------- '■----- G--------------------
The Methodist Tennis Club and a 

number of their friends, went to Co- 
bourg last evening on a sleighing

at the Cobortrg rink and the party 
arrived home about 1.30. AIF. OUTRAM’S

i

The Appellate Division of the Su
preme Cour: of Ontario, consisting of 
Chief Justice Mulock and Justices 
Magee, Hodgins, Ferguson and Smith, 
gave judgment on Monday at Osgoode 
Hail, Toronto, on rhe appeal of D. 
McAllister, of Gore’s Landing, 
against the judgment of Judge Ward 
in the case of Rice Lake Fur Co. v. 
McAllister, tried by him in county 
court here last March. The company 
brought action against' McAllister 
primarily for a declaration that the 
defendant was not entitled to hunt 
and trap upon certain lands owned by 
them at Rice Lake; for an injunction 
restraining the defendant from trap
ping upon the lands in question and 
damages for trespass. In defendant's 
arguments he claimed that wherever 
he could go with a canoe he could 
trap, and admitted that he had trap
ped on the land claimed by the com
pany, although there were notices up 
forbidding such hunting and trapping. 
Judge Ward, in his judgment, declar
ed that as the plaintiff had shown 
title to the land in question, and pro
perly placarded it with notices, the 
defendant had no right to trap there, 
and in giving judgment for plaint id's 
awarded them $5.00 damages, also 
granted an injunction forbidding fur
ther trespass and trapping thereon. 
The Appellate Division sustained 
Judge Ward's judgment and dismiss
ed the appeal with costs. The case has 
aroused considerable interest 
throughout the province among 
trappers, and the judgment has been 
eagerly looked to. the appeal having 
been hard last fall.



Now in every small town and village 
and in the country as well, thousands 
of boys and girls are playing softball,

MURDERS HER MOTHER 
THEN DANCES ALL NIGHT

FULFORD BROS.
PHONE FORTY

A bandit entered the barber shop 
cf Jcg Stone in Des Moines recently, 
forced Stone to sit on a bench while 
he~himself and left with a 
“ThankiV partner.” The bandit 
watched. , Jgpe m the mirror, held a 
rewiver ra one—hand and wielded 
the razor -with the other.

Canada. Proo'ems of interest t< 
war veterans in all parts of the Em
pire will be discussed at the meet-

shape for either autos or runners. 
Between Port Hope and Welcome 
the snow is deep for wheeling.

for two weeks for the third biennias 
■meting ,of ths league to be held in 
Ottawa in July next. Definite as
surance to this offer; wa^ received 
at the dominion headquarters of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association of

Wbcn their home was destroyed by 
fee during the night of Thursday, 
members of the family of F. Hard
ing, a farmer near Charlton, had to

clothes to the heme of a neighbor, 
two miles distant. Sacks taken from 
the stable -were used • as wrapping 
for their fet. The temperatur-f was

H. E. MARTIN

Two men and a woman, returning 
from a dance in a small sedan at 3 
o’clock yesterday morning were 
struck by a New York Central freight 
train at a crossing four miles outside 
of the city of Rochester and killed.

’ At annual meeting of the Belleville 
Agricultural Society, held yesterday 
afternoon, a recommendation was 
passed on to the directors to re-es
tablish the local Fall fair, which has 
not been held for two years.

J. S. Dick, an Oshawa plumber, 
yesterday found a young brown but- 
terfiy near his Burke street home. 
This is very unusual for this time of 
year. The only place we see the but
terfly in Port Hope at present is at 
the family table.

Mr. George Boyer, editor of th; 
Bracebridge Herald, was elected Ma
yor of Bracebridge in Monday’s con 
test.

court took three days to decide it was 
too weeks old. Generally an egg tells 
its own age, that is when it is old en
ough.

There will be two eclipses of the 
sun and two of the moon during the 
year, but there is no interest to the 
people of this country in any of them 
except the first one? which will be a 
total eclipse of the sun on Januaiy 
24th., visible to the central and east
ern parts of North America and. the 
West Indies. It has been many years 
since there has been a total eclipse 
of the sun where the path of totality

country, and it will be many years be
fore there is another.

“You can’t converse with Mr. 
Grabeoin more than five minutes 
without being informed of the fact.”

AMATEUR SPORTS

Finland is only a small country, 
yet on a per capita basis her athletes 
made the best showing of any country 
in the world at the Olympic games 
recently held in Paris. The achieve
ment of her athletes is a tribute to 
amateur sport, and is an incentive to 
the people of Canada to furnish a like 
encouragement to the athletically in
clined young people of this country.

There has been a marked improve
ment in respect to our attitude to
wards athletics in the past few years. 
Some years ago only a few played 
games, the balance being spectators.

Pleasure-loving, Dorothy Elling
son, 16-year-cld confessed, slayer of 
her mother, Mrs. Anna Ellingson, 
maintained Thursday the smiling 
mask cf indiiTerenee that had charac
terised her attitude since her arrest 
charged with murder.

The police have rounded up three 
of seventeen young men for whom 
warrants were issued for contribut- 
ing to the delinquency of a^minor.

Father and brother confronied^e 
girt in the prison at San Francisco, 
the former sorrowful and pleading, 
the boy stern and unforgiving. The 
brother repudiated the advances of 
his jSister when she sought to em
brace him in his cell. With the 
cry, “Don’t touch me. You killed 
our mother,” the young man pushed 
her from him.

The shooting came as the climax 
to a long series cf family differ
ences ever the girl's actions. Her 
father and mother had a quarrel be
cause of the clandestine life their 
caught: r admits she l«d- The mother

A question that is frequently ask
ed; “How much money is ,theie in 
the world?’! . 1 i

Experts place the amount of gold 
in all the banks of the various coun
tries at just under $10,000,000,000, 
whilst the silver totals up to $2,000, 
000,000.
This, however, by no means jex- 
bausts the amount pf the world’s 
currency, for in addition to the met
al coins there .Ja? huge amount 
of paper more used, which—apart

Terra “Four Hundred.
This term was originally applied by 

a well known society man of New: 
York, Ward McAllister, to tbe wealthi
est residents of that ety. For a toll

by^wrani lima ire ln-4^ew York 
city, McAllister was in charge of tbe 
Invitation list. Wbqj questioned by 

reporter, be stated that only 4®9 
cards were to be sent out. adding
"After all, there are only 400 persons 
in New York who count in a social 
way." Tbe reporter was able after
ward to obtain the list of guests and 
had their names printed as New York’s 
Four Hundred.

No Stamps Used When James 
Matthews First Assumed 

Duties in 1855

After serving as postmaster at Ac- 
ton for seventy years, the longest re
cord of Service for a postmaster in 
America, the death of James Mat
thews took place at his home lit Acton 
recently at the age of 99 years.

He visited his o&:e regularly until 
six weeks ago, when he was stricken 
with paralysis.

Mr. Matthews was bom in Pilking
ton. near Kora, Ontarip, on April 6, 
1S35, where Roswell Matthews set
tled in December, 1817. Later, Ros-

Guelph now stands, and in 1825 he 
was killed while at work on the first 
building erected in Guelph, the old 
Priory House, later used for many 
years as the C. P. R. station. He was 
the first white man to be buried in 
Gudph.

The parents of Mr. James Mat
thews came to Canada from Vermont 
in 1800 and 80 years ago removed to 
Acton. He entered the post office at 
Acron as a elerk in 1853 under his 
untie, the late Robert Swan. In Jan
uary, 1855, he was appointed post
master and served in that capacity 
until his death.

The year he was appointed io office 
was that in which Lord Palmerston 
became Prime MiniSts’ of Great Bri- 
tain and Sebastopol was taken. At 
that time stamps were not used in 
Acton, and letters to Canadian points

Sixty-four years ago he was appoint
ed agent of the Montreal Telegraph 
Company, and at the time of his death 
held the record for service in this 
capacity also.

Th-re is a fine sheet of ice at the 
rink, and the band will be in attend
ance p-ght.

Veregin Left $45.593.—The will of 
the late Peter Veregin, Doukhobor 
leader, was recently ordered probated 
by Judge J. A. Form. The estate, of a 
sworn -raise of $45^93, has been left 
to the Christian Community of Uni
versal Brotherhood, but against it are 
liabilities, chiefiy owing to the com
munity of $141,450.

from Russian roubles and German 
marks of to-dav—has been placed 
at $60,000,000.'

The gold coins, of course, do not 
represent all the gold that has been 
produced. In the last four hundred 
years it is known that gola to the 
value of nearly S25,000,000,000, has 
been found. Also, there are sud>! 
items as the gold used by dentists 
for stopping teeth and the supplies 
of the gold leaf trade which also 
use up $5,000,000 a year.

How was all this gold obtained? 
Until the precious metal was discov
ered in Colifprnia some seventy years, 
ago the supply was comparatively 
small. In the years 1856 to I860 
the total amount of gold pt • all the 
countries jumped from semething: 
like $2-5,000,000 to nearly $150,000,-1 
000, and though all the years have: 
not been as good, North America’ 
has supplied altogether $4,200.000;- 
000. ' ST

Lately tbe American supply has 
fallen off, and Africa is now the big 
goki-producing region- \ ' T

in 1922 Africa produced more 
than half of the world’s gold, whilst 
the remainder contributed' by $50,- 
000,000 from the United States, 
$25,000,000 from Canada, and$15,' 
000,060 from Mexico, with small 
amounts from South America, Aus
tralia, Asia and Europe.

Teaches Birds to Sing.
Taking advantage of the imitative 

faculty of sang birds, a simple mech
anism has now been contrived that 
actually teaches canaries and other 
pet warblers how to increase their 
singing repertory, ssvs Popular Me-
chanics 4 «“«T water-
filled cylindrical {petal tank, in which 
a slightly smaller inverted tank slides 
up and down. provides enough air 
pressure for-Hawing a series of whis
tles of different Jtpne.

Liked to Hear it.
Little Ruth was put to,bed for her 

daily nap, and during tbe afternoon a 
severe thunderstorm arose. Her moth
er. thinking that Ruth would he 
frightened should she and
hear tbe thunder, started m£Purs; and 
oc reaching the top was asto Shed to 
find the child sitting upright on the 
bed dapping her hands, and at each 
peal of thunder shouting: -“Bang it 
again, God, bang It again.'

No Return on Investment.
“Gentlenen/’ said the speaker, *7 

can’r sit stiH without saying a word, 
and so I rise. I will speak what lies 
dore to my heart. Everybody debates 
tbe fntnre of the country. Buildings 
ate .erected for posterity. Everything 
that is done., built, planted, is simply 
for' the benefit of posterity. Now whet 
in .heaven’s name fess posterity dope 
C^isr ;

Six months ago a young man of 
twenty-one, whose two arms ate cut 
off at tbe elbows, jumped into-’a 
motor car and drove it off, control
ling the steering wheel with His two 
stumps. “It was just a prank, be
cause I felt I knew I could drive 
it, and wanted to get the thrill of 
it,” he said. A judge gave him 
two years in the penitentiary.

startled Adjutant Trickey of the Sal
vation Army by picking up a pen
cil and writing a legible hand. He., 
had to dp this in six months
and he asked the .Salvation Arpiy 
officer if he could get pgcoiad so that 
he could get a job which required 
sotqe writing .eqmbuied with, other 
labor.

‘‘Any man who can learn to -write 
with his elbows in six months ought; 
to be encouraged,” said the adjutant, 
and he and the Canadian prisoners’ 
welfare association are looking into 
the case. -

BOOKS
Books are keys to wisdom's treasure 
Books are gates to lands of pleasure 
Books are paths thar upward lead 
Books are friends. Come, let us read.

—Emilie Pou!s$on.

Charles Cancilla
Orders Delivered

Arith^retical Problem.
A country jad w$sit to.a neighbor

ing town and applied for a situation 
advertised la the local paper. One of 
the questions was: “A man buys an 

■ article for $4.09 and sells it for $8.04; 
does be gain- a* lose on; the transac
tion 7’ After pondering the question, 
the rural youth answered: “He gains 
on she dnlHrs. but loss o*i tbe rents."

EGERTON BOYCE 
Organist and Oxur Master, St. Pasi’s 

Presbyterian Church
Classes Re-open Tuesday, Sept.



£®

Isaac 'Pitman, contrary to common 
belief. wasxD<,t the first stenographer.

be deter-Mine<! bj'Alie records unearth
ed up to the present.-wajAIarcus Tul
lius Tiro, the scholarlj^^getary ..to' 
Marcus Tullius Cicero. Tir^took down 
a speech delivered by Cato in the year 
63 B. C.

NORWAY HOUSE, MAN.
TRADING POST OF HUDSON BAY 

COMPANY.

One of the Most Interesting Place-

presume, sir.
“I was in camp with her father 

at the time of his receiving the

our brother officers, were celebrating- 
over a dozen or so of champagne, 
the cessation of hostilities.’’

“You an officer at that time, sir! 
Why, you must have been quite a 
youth—a boy, in fact.”

“I was twenty-four years cf age." 
“Is it possible! I had not sup-

between your age and that of Mrs. 
Dent;” and the lawyer looked up 
with a smiling expression, that 
seemed to say:

“You are a devilish fine-looking 
man for your age, coloneL”

Colonel Dent bowed gravely.
“Then wKSt'1 ‘ctis^Sition shall 

make of the deeds?”
“Put them into the fire, if you feel

“They employed myself and two 
clerks half a day to draw them up,” 
sighed the lawyer, lugubriously.

“Pay yourself, Mr. Jenkins, and, 
when you have done so, return the 
book to me,” said Colonel Dent, lay
ing his pocketbook on the table and 
leaving the room.

Afi hour from this time Erne ri 
Dent found himself on the road to 
Washington. Colonel Dent reached 
the city just one week after leaving 
it, and immediately threw himself 
into the vortex of political strife. 
Very much was Ernest Dent admired 
for the fortitude and energy with 
which he entered upon the field of 
political conflict so soon after his 
“heavy bereavement-” Yet, for just 
cite week he had left the exciting 
scenes of the capital—had hurried to

ceivcd the last sighs cf his wife— 
and was back again. Everything in 
the city was so unchanged that, but 
for the suit of black, he might have 
locked upon the events of the I25* 
week as orfy a gloomy dream.

Yes, there was anotbe- thing—the 
return of the postday that brought
him no letters from home. 

CHAPTER XIV.
The Wavering Lover
but this dotage of 

general's
O’erflows the measure.”

our

—Antony and Cleopatra. 
“There is a pleasure in being mad, 
That none but madmen know. ’

—Drydtn.
One morning, when Miss Summers 

had been a guest at Rock Spring 
about six weeks, Fanny Gales came

throwing herself into a chair, burst 
into tears, and exclaimed:

“Aunt Huldah; dear Aunt HUidan! 
I am perfectly miserable, and I wish 
I were dead'.”

(Ta be continued)

INSURANCE RATE REDLCED

The surcharge of 15 cents^ on the 
insurar.ee rate df certain retail rtecks 
imposed July 1 last, has been re
moved, effective January 8, on all 
new and renewal business but hot

the fire insurance agents made 
a united and vigorous protest, 
and'it is very gratifying to them as 
well as to the-merchants-affected, to 
know that the surcharge ba3 been

. removed.

healthier.

she mused ar_d
humming merrily, she cut the bread 
and filled the sugar bowi. and no one 
ever heard hey complain again about 
these duties.

His Srntence.
“A teacher wr-te a list of spelling 

words on the boar»l. asking the pupils 
to put them into sentences, to illus
trate their meaning. One word was 
‘goblet,’ and a toy p-rote this sen
tence: ‘If I had a piece of cake, I 
would goblet? ”

Emergency Funnel.
A good emergency funnel may be 

ria«Ie in this wr,y< Get an eggshell 
:hat is perfectly dry and make a bole 
n the small end of the shell; stanti it 
so tout the hole will be welt over the 
opening in the bottle and .fill as you 
would with a regular funnel.

Christmas Birthday.
It is an interesting fact that Sir

Isaac Newton, who eiTectcd more than 
my other person in rendering the 
world familiar to us from an as-
tronomical r“4nt of view, was 
on Christmas day, 1642.

born

The Catamaran.
The catamaran cf India consists of 

:hree logs InshM together, flush with 
!he surface. On these a fisherman.
with a single ear. braves surf and
-term. for the craft is nusinkabie and 

i the natives do not miud a ducking.

Husband's Love Gone, Killed 7 Year
Old Son.—Mrs. Jennie Jarzycki, wife 
of Felix Zarzycki, a New Haven.

old son Tuesday morning by cutting 
his throat with a razor. The women 
then hurried to the police station 
where she fell in a faint. The child

her home, blood still dewing from a 
wound. Asked the reason, the woman

■ he Stellar Universe, 
stellar universe has a back-
of pearly white, and astrono- 
? guessing whether this shim- 
hroud is made of quadrillions 

or whether the* universe is
immersed in nebulous matter.

Mementoes cf Famous Men.
Jolin Bunyan's chair, well authen

ticated, is kept at the Bunyan Meeting 
house. Bedford, and Nelson's favorite 

in tiie Norfolk and
Norwich in

—‘Norwegian Convicts Imported as 
Axemen In 1814.

names to the Province of Manitoba, 
says R. Douglas, in the Montreal Star, 
is Norway House. Still a trading post 
of the Hudson Bay Company, Norway 
House was the headquarters of the 
company alter the union with the 
rival North West Company in 1821. 
From its situation near the outlet of 
Lake Winnipeg, it was a busy place 
in the heydey of -the fur trader as

Passed it in one season, bound inland 
or northward to Hudson Bay.

The rivers and lakes between Lake 
Winnipeg and Hudson Bay are open 
for navigation for a comparatively 
short season. After weighing the 
matter tor a year or two, the direc
tors of the Hudson Bay Company de
cided. in 1814 to construct a road 
between the lake and the bay in the 
belief that more goods could be car
ried by horse and sleigh in the winter 
than by beat in the summer. Gov
ernor Thomas, stationed at York Fac
tory. was so informed in April. It 
was intended that the road should be 
on the ice of the lakes and rivers as 
much as possible, only leaving the 
ice to avoid long bends and obstruc
tions.

First of all a chain of posts would 
have to be established within a mod
erate distance of each other to ac
commodate those employed in the 
winter transportation. It was calcu
lated that the distance from York 

'Factory to Lake Winnipeg could "be 
«covered in 18 days by a loaded two- 
horse sleigh, and that five Inter-

To build the road. Thomas was in
formed, Norwegian expert axemen 
were being sent out.

tory, Hudson Bay, in the summer of 
IS14. Some, if not aiL seem to hare 
come from Norwegian prisons. Writ-

faiiowin; ’Tee
habits of indolence which the Nor
wegians had acquired during a long 
confinement in prison and of which 
they gave evident proofs before they

since their arrival here.

prevailed upon to use the exertion 
necessary on their journey tola rd

Sutheriand has endeavored in vato to 
make them werjt- They have ciear- 
_d and brought toto euirivatjen cnly 
two acres of land.” Trusams gees cn 
to mention their eott;pij.tois apout 
toeir food and adds. “The earn (bar
ley and buckwheat), will not come 
:s maturity this season at the outlet

FIRST-CLASS SHOE REPAIRING

Rubber boots and goloshes re
paired- Skates hollow ground and 
rivetted on by machine. Scissors 
sharpened- We also handle a line 
of best wear brand Work Boots.

R. C. MANN
Walton Street Port Hop®.

“We don’t cobble; we repair.”
-----------------o—---------- -----

Mr. W, J. OUeir, let 7, eon. 8; 
Hope, wilt sell his farm stock, im
plements, farm and 5 acres standing 
ipne on Tuesday, Jan. 20th, at one 
o’clock. J. H. WILSON, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE

20 S.C. WHILE LEGHORN PUL. 
lets; laying. Apply at the GUIDE.

- 152td

Medical
DR. F. W. DIAMOND ~

Walton St. Phone 34
Quartz, Lamp Therapy

DR. W. F. BEAMISH 
Physician and Surgeon 

Successor to Dr. W. W. McKinley, 
John Street, Port Hope, OaL

CHIROPRACTIC
Dr. Durwin E. Steekley, honor gra
duate of Toronto Chirpps^ce Col
lege, wiil be in office. Wa??5n street, 
Port Hop-e, afternoon and evening, 
Monday. Wednesday and Friday. 
P none 42o.

Dr’s. Vera B. ana H. R. Pitcher, 
Chiropractors, 

193 Walton Street, Port Hope, 
Phone 47 7w,

w’, f. mcmahon
• Barrister, Solicitor, etc.

Office Mill street, Port Hope, TeL 65

At WATSON’S
DRUG STORE

See Oar Bargain Table
CENTRES, RUNNERS 

and UNDERWEAR

FRESH DAILY..
Head Lettuce, Tomatoes 
Celery, Cauliflower and 
Spanish Onions: Grapes, 
Oranges and Bananas.

C. S. GRACE
Phoae 347 Orders Delivered

Also a large quantity of
New Records 2 for 11.

Regular 75c each*

These wiil sell fast so come 
early and have a 

good choice.

insurar.ee


TICKELL’S

WICKETTS

• hSStes, Tias Ssdieasesfibdj:
^en, SS'-igbisrsdeh done in
fee®' past-'tea -gears,, life teh-

as’fitting thsm.
Jzar s-ifil. sreaisr wdrk”w' ;daB^<

’Miss. Rafe Cnwshurst of; -iSsM^o,- 
is -the; guesy.of' her uncle, Sir. W, J. 

’<Sbwire»st,i Outario street.. < J 
i jllri ;Ci aiS •’da-agiii^. Mrs.
.Garside,, Mfiiljr&sk. were to town, on

pBoKeiaHwlIe Saowed Under1 by 
i: FasEOgfaritfs in Last 

■j'. feiermediate ■

: Bswt
Hafis .'fiziare- at fee’ 

■riuE is 1 . iH0t>_ sndiiative
[os ths game ■ i&eif. _ Jha clranest, 
tess ghsEe,'bf .hoeteyEcrae cutfia wish 
ibjr was; j staged- agfinst the Bene, 

■ dicss, ’ anal no snse.; could eostp^fe 
! fea£ game tested esaHtantet--
The.

haE:

Memorial ^tninittee. *i>eeans^ $i- 
waaj&. i§; <fel§bratjng tsfefe yefe 
of: ifs-organization,.watch s®ans left 
years'; of co-operation ’tesweea Gas- 

;adian and Asuerieaa efebs in jfivie 
bbjteriYterfeBiawirto. tefe 
feife ^trengiteninig fee' fri-esd^up' 
tetwoKJ.’ fee two ’ tofiatrics.

“Ij? Tra§:PrEsideni Herding; a ctef' 
ter mig-ijitejrjof fes RSwattis G^' fe 
.Marion. Ohio, tezen fee wgs a, ssua- 
ite, who- “firfeii , fie mr.de he Ja^' 

'public, speteh ita’Vancouver, said feat 
Jhe protection of ite two countri-s 
lay in rinfir [friemlship,;^!-the 

<£tie that binds is 1 fee <evrv tezrtasltsg 
’se-quamtatee and’ 
teroagh iuiercliartge of cirLwg-te* 

[Z. design of fee memorial 
Charles Marega, stelfifeT;, erife' waste 

' are asso^tatea Twteell & Tpiz^ 
arehkects, df Vateouver, has ■ already 
-L^ea. aceepted ,by HlwaMs o^tels, 
and the details of fee design and tte 
, -nonIding of fee ’'Iraitee, -figntes Jn 
the memorial are bri^: expedil^i^so 
that fee -dMicasii® can be [Heid in 

-Vancouver nrte;’May. 'r-. .'
Kfqpanis ;.eluhs teve ’been wofeteg 

on. feeir general commimity teatete 
■ment program:fer ten y^sss, fee fitsr 
[club Having been bmlt in Detroit gq 
January .21,, ISIS. - Sfaee' iSai tfene 
fee idea 01 rite business anti proiesr 
sional men's: service club- has gfefes 

; to over I^SO cities 1 iu these fiwn 
countries:,:, fech r-eteb wearing mde^ 
■^endently as far as- its sersiee tetra 
jimis o>.vn city is coaceraefe but; aS 
eJebs working’- in gieebri^cfee wife 

I'g-rnenfi ;ppteiss .of the’InierHnriasmS 
;jcsgan£ari<tei. WhieK are made bb 
[after c'ansidaraitan ’of ’fee’ naefc 
cities fe both countries, and eosrid- 

[•eratien: of Sih^ csric aad ssssal ser
vice iwork in whieil all eiurj3.’-caH es-.

ibperate- - - '” ,.- ■ ~
I “Ote efi [fee -getesal’ Eps^fes: inf 
Kiwanis, tor festaii^'’ said: Vteter 

1’M. Johnson,. poe^sai; fef Sriates 
JnismationaL "is to" peBBzm 
l^^ee on. teEaif of uncer-Kirfes^^ 
cbOctogBi that, will ressSsve fecte £ar- 
[dicsips and open fee. way for ffem 
fo!a hyfear type of eiijg^richrp fegn 
they could obtain mriided. . L-

by -ltv ztitefia fee f uneral of fee®? 
cousin, rfte:lac? 3fiss:Ro£iEsoa;

Mx.. IL V. Pox. District Deputy 
Grand- Patriarch, and staS, were, in 
WKfeg /Thursilay- evening ' fesfeSling 
fee oSeess . .afi”Whifey .Eneamfintete., 
No. 12.1, O; G. F. '.. ‘ .. "''T

fe-asg a -SEreak of realty bard ieSk.- 
. In tiss -prat ricss. bc^

aaams snaxed plenty of pep-and 
fegih, artd -“shas the flossing bels vrasj 
rung itviaasefi like’a real caifie. ife

viEe om fee. ©fiessive. One nosh- s&i- 
stsli&d in an easy shot on our nets, 
hat Toed -fersaljS away qaite' casSy 
Sisv© -fez; -with oae of &is
'fiinousi'' Meshes,. $a$ .ais-a,- :fsi:eQ "to 
JteJly. Caming hack strong “Sieved 
rusted" again., and this. tim-s sticeeeui: 

fe goteg- -ir^ht the- de^
fenee azd scored: our; first- eoanier. 
A vary- fer ■■BewjBanviEe, fekfeg the

fee ' eEanei^ t-^arks of fee season 
aag ehatesd up .ferir'^first goal Wsre 
.aril Fiamsgrm worked inch- old cttm- 
binatioi!} with fin® .success in fee-last 

’ifew 'gatesas «f tbs jsariod, ost
-teeuitd sesffei .fee ssute. dosotiine fei 
irs^ - ..awiter- gBafg-efting ririh. 
‘Eimste ilater, ieEdmg fee ipesibd
fbr fee Iscsis. ~
. Bbwznsiiy?y= were eem testes and 
gggjssfe !te "the final stanza.

. s2d Asssy .tekiz®. the 
fenmgh. - fee Gntari© .defence for 
ttete seeonii LcateiiS , sobn, after ’fee' 
jisried regs". Steve Jex worked his

gas aud Wteiy tete fee Tte' 
ter 5^t' fee- Hsufeiet .“stonewan” 
deftest, for’ suuster cc®3terf, EEug^ 

: Cayley isfefeg . an Enas=ste3; n&y, 
1 scored. Kpu Ware teming- in: fee 
fe>2j .WUHter m'fes fest -jaistiie, 

- “ Ja ’ rite 'enfeoff period Port’ :Hopa 
ted ©reiwshissg feefe ota way, fefe 

',after rtfe "fessfitfeg in steres. Ktenyi 
Ware alsuse. scared 'fee' epefeng goal 

i te fess snissiEie o? F“jr; b»s( 
fefefeer,' Bsy fee teiek- -6fe:
s^eitei- luaik waMiofee later.: rin-te-1 

‘ ^>ra' '’irmi g®y--W®re .eoj^stefi aEtl 
y---L—i up- Isaolter, ’pee® -fells dna

■,'sssrsd. ihe .eighth gcai asou®. Howard 
tfi^feggs made - -seme mce- Sone t sz- 

riseks, feilfeg' to 'truly WtLs- Ware, 
cosnbs^ir wsih ism.- De=d Sills reade 
a beStteiSl -solo «®sb- :fbr- the. etes-, 

ssliag'.
iPsex ’Sofia IsbeS^ BM-' 5

B-ewmanifiiie were much: faster anti

elevenfe 4^5y- rmnegan .aad’ Windir 
TfsnetteiS: feg'Ttedter; 525s fee Beat-: 
ei& "state wall'5 detente zorlaneeser-

[temfin’ -gia. fee final .cannier fe. .fee. 
^nmuzei2 m

Kenny Ware was srtek fe'-fee 
!fc«a Wife fee peek ae^i forced to 
■Ies.va.fee tea.' iFinnegaE ;H31s ^fe. 
cSs «f his -oki femiEar rash; 3 sSe 
■ferai—b. fo= .the final aet bulger; the 

■ gasje; eifif r.;g. 25-2.

.“Other general poSeies 'ns _'&h?eA ■ 
dll of । the clots. arej Sigagefi fe ■ fesir 1 
sewn way are't^e , ijn<j3iE.ztep lefLa ■ 
Jraor® agginssire find- serricrabiet-SE;' 
’iaenship,' w^fc-.W hsake ttee TsdaSoto? ‘ 
between -feringas t«s^: IhSobsss 'tnsn

harmoanots,’ ee-ssarteteii fTr-dB, : 
:avse .‘ai^riiies^^siM fleve^Hssaf-.-Mi: 
’■a soifiid. public1 -sjiisficii off. SB-, iE> 
-portauf public-Wsres^; ' -jtL" ’ ‘

^T&e - wctndties’i ■ fee ri^nyi 
wfinis, elub^ ' ^fektere -tse /UKteSsaZ 

:natupe; cf'iiMXse'P®~si'is.
previous lusfe.- of’jsssfe ;

’work tofe-i.
®riy .given' uj» 'psffe^y "to

WsS® at’ ■ ■ .j'

- Fiie-:es: wk?; fh fiEe'stsafie, teri. was 
:£ep-i’ '«5saHev ^rin te-uM through feS 
gewd ’-warii of Mess Hewson. _ .

■ j&oali . db-
osd Desses^- een^ei 

Avewr; .'STgESiibSeiserteS .Pilfer;. sub-s>. 
- ,Qsfiarss bud ‘ '[Osssey;' §te gaafie.

. - $Eeks; def too
5eSjS0td TSieMT.g'sr cetera,JK-. WaS 

"..'Hills:-.':3xfe H. '"Ware; sub. 
'^Hslaua'iSs®?^-

'eoSsdaredj ,fe 
vrish Jits - yea .Juniors 
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PERILOUS COAL BEST

“ ■s^^iK^<£5,erj!,[^rse., - 
Free-ixislaiiaiiea and License. 

J. A. WINFIELD
Peaxos Titxsd '..

The Ontario GariieDis 
11 M1TCUEI.L, Reg’d 

Phone 192 ring !2

RAPIPOI
ATWATER KENT 

/.

STROM BERG IC ARLSON
FREID EISSMAN
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